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"Watch Your Stop" Is New
N

HELP BOY SHOES LUNCONDITlONADreamland
Adventures Slogan of Car Patrons

7 "FLU" VICTIMS

DEAD AT FORT

OMAHA SCHOOL

Miss Catherine Davis

Badly Bruised When
Driver Loses His Head

Miss Catherine Davis, daughter of
Mrs. O. Davis, 4042 Seward street,
suffered severe injuries about the
back and limbs and possible inter-
net inntripfi ilr1in gVij. vaa ctmrlr

By DADDY,

by wr)ich all
pencils ana judged

TO KEEP KIDDIES

IHTHEMHQOLS

Call Issued by The Bee for

, Small Donations So Poor
v Children Will Not Be

I Barefooted.

SURRENDER PLEA

OP BONO BUYERS

Brown County's Demand After

Going Over Top in Loan is

Echoed by Officials

in Omaha.

Th!S IS Toll Sunday Of Spanish by an automobile at the intersec American Lead Rtncll Ox
110 riflliAVaw NtwYerK

Influenza; Total Nine

Since Epidemic
Started.

whirl by leaving a trail of dust and
exclamations.

There were numerous instances
of this at Seventeenth and Farnam
Monday when people who had been
accustomed to fake up-to- bound
cars at that point saw 1 the' cars
speed by without even hesitating.

Patrons must remember also that
cars which stop at a certain corner
going in one direction stop at the
next block when going in the, op-

posite direction. Thus while out-

bound cars do not stop at Seven-
teenth and Farnam those bound
downtown do stop there.

This arrangement is made so that
patrons who are accustomed to tak-

ing cars at certain corners will have
only one block to walk on each
round trip.

All car stops are marked by the
yellow and black signs " bearing the
legend: Carstop.

Look for the signs.

"Watch your stop" is the new slo-

gan that has superseded the pro-
verbial "Watch your step" with
Omaha-Stre- et car patrons.

The skip-sto- p system was put
into effect on the Dodge, Harney
and Farnam lines Sunday and other
lines in the city's network of street
railways will be placed on the new
basis as soon as the yellow signs
are painted showing the stops.

Many a motorman got a cussing
yesterday which he didn't deserve,
from persons who waited on non-

stop corners until two or three cars
passed before they got wised up.

And, incidentally, in these first
days of the new fuel-savin- g and
war-winni- system the motormen
are having their inning. When they
See people waiting at a non-sto- p

corner they turn on the power and

(Peggy, while watching storm ap-
proach, la mad amall through a trick,
and carried away by Night Heron, a met.
senger of the Witch of the Night)

CHAPTER II.'
The Den in the Swamp.

certainly was a surprisedPEGGY All her other trips into
air had been fairly digni-

fied flights, as befitted her rank as
Princess of Birdland. Here, how-
ever, she was being carried dangling
along in the claws of Night Heron,
for all the world like pictures she
had seen of a teeny-ween- y baby be-

ing borne by a Stork,
along, at the end of Night Heron's
long bill, for all the world like pic
tures she had seen of a teeny-ween- y

baby being borne by a Stork.
She found it a ticklish way to

travel. What if her pajamas should
give way where Night Heron
gripped them? What if he should
happen to sneeze?

But her pajamas proved stout and
Night Heron did not sneeze. He
carried her safely over the lake and

tion oi oevemeenin ana rarnam
streets at noon today.

The car was being driven by Olie
Dennison of Torrington, Wyo.,
who, according to witnesses, be-

came confused when he saw Miss
Davis in the way, and before he
could apply the brakes, the car
struck her. She was dragged for
several feet before the car was
brought to a stop.

With Dennison at the time were
his wife, G. W. Craig, 4312 Grajid
avenue, and Henry Melton of Tor-

rington, Wyo. They were driving
east on Farnam, when the accident
occurred.

The injured girl was carried into
Unitt and Docekel's drug store, cor-

ner Seventeenth and Farnam, and
Dr. T. J. Dwyer was called,-wh- o or-

dered her taken to St. Joseph's hos-

pital. ,
Denninson was placed under ar-

rest and taken to the police state.

cuncui
HEALS

BABY

Seven soldiers at Fort Omaha
died Sunday from pneumonia fol-

lowing attacks of Spanish influenza.
There was one death reported Satur-
day and one Friday, making a total
oJ nine deaths from Jht disease at
the ari.,y post.

Authorities state that the situation
i improving and that there are only
a few new cases and that Monday
morning practically all of the pa-
tients suffering from the disease
were greatly improved.

Private Herman Tohnson member

"Brown county has gone over, but
we want unconditional surrender."

This telegram was received Mon-

day morning from R. S. Rising (of

Ainsworth, Neb., Liberty loan drive
chairman for Brown county.

"There's the right motto for the
people of Omamr said Samuel
Burns, head of the men's selling
committee "We all want the un-

conditional surrender of Germany.
But we must not relax our efforts
if we wantfo get it. Now of all times
is the time to strike harder. The

of the 60th balloon company, died
into a dark, dismal-lookin- g swamp,

Hunch of Detectives

Leads to Recovery of

Stolen Automobile

Liberty Bank Keeps
Bell Ringing as Bond

Sales Break Records

aunaay aiternoon. His home is in
Seattle, Wash.

Private Hush Sram Inn frnni
Deep, deep into the morass he flew j triumph of this, the biggest of all

so far that she feJt she could war loans, will show Germany that
our demands must be met. If we fail Bradley, S. D. died Sunday after-

noon from pneumonia followin an
attack of influenza. He was a mem

to pttf over this loan Germany may
get the idea that we are weakening. Saturday .vis the biggest day in

never find her way out unaided.
And she couldn't get out without
flying, for there appeared to be
scarcely any solid footing, just
water and mud and sink holes.

Flashes of lightning from the ap-
proaching storm and- - occasional

Let everybody who has or expects to I the history of the Liberty Bank.
The National League for Woman's

Acting on a hunch, Detectives
Pszanowski and Danbaum of the
automobile squad, stopped on Doug-
las street Monday morning to in-

vestigate a Ford car offered for sale

When two months old. Was broken
out with pimples on each cheek. Later

spread to forehead. Red and hard and
would scale over. Itched and pinned
her hands down to keep her from
scratching. Face awful to look at.
Seeing Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
advertised thought I would try them aa

baby was getting worse. Used one
calie Soap with the Ointment when

he was healed.
From signed statement of Mrs. Joe

Klarich, Rathbun, Iowa, Dec 12, r17.

Keep your skin clear by using Cutl-

cura for every-da- y toilet purposes.
fuiplt Swk Frn kr WiU. Addren poit-cmr-

"CiUurt, Dpt- - H. iHtn " Sold tnrrwhara.
So 2t& Ointment 26 and He. Talcum 86a.

INFLUENZA IS

SPREADING OVER

ENTIRE NATION

"Shoes for school children" is the
jail now Issued by The Be.

The kiddies of needy families can't
go to school barefooted in the cold
winter weather, which will soon be
with us. Coats, hats, dresses, most
other clothes may be improvised in
tome manner, no matter how poor
the family, but there is no substi-
tute for shoes, and no way of cut-

ting down mother's old shoes to
make them fit sister.

Three years ago the need of shoes
was to urgent that Miss Isabelle
Doyle, principal of Central school,
used some of the Thanksgiving

money for this purpose. It
filled a long-fe- lt want and other
money was collected ' and a small
shoe fund established. Miss Doyle
herself bought shoes for the young-
sters requ'ring them.

Asks Bee to Help.
A. few days ago a welfare worker

in Cmaha said to a representative
of The Bee, "Can't your paper do
something to furnigfl shoes for the
poor children of Omaha who are
unable to attend school because of
he high cost of shoes? The parents

are usually able to supply every-thin- g

else, yet shoes are most im-

portant of all."
Could The Bee do anything? Of

course we cotld. but we wanted to
be sure first the need was there, so
we made a careful investigation.
Everywhere from social workers
came the same reply: "Shoes are ex-

pensive, absolutely necessary and
hard to get."

School authorities told us lack of
shoes caused the most truancy and
they would gladly assist in handling
a shoe fund if secured.

In response to The Bee's request
Superintendent Beveridge appointed

committee consisting of Miss
Pearl McCumber, Miss Frances
Gross and Miss May Anderson, the
first two principals, the latter a
teacher, in the city schools, lo buy
shoes for the children. Teachers
who find worthy families in their
districts whose children are out of
school because they do not have
ihoes will report to this committee.

ber of the 75th balloon company.
The only Nebraska boy who has

died of the disease is Private Am-po- n

Lepper of Petersburg, Neb. He
died Sunday morning. He was a
member of the 60th balloon com-
pany..

Private Alfred Kreisman, member
of the medical department at Fort
Omaha, died Sunday morning. His
home is in St. Louis, Mo.

Cook EJmer C. Peterson' of the
4th balloon company, died at mid-
night Sunday. His hsme is at Vir-
gil, S. D. and the body will be taken
there for burial..

Other death's which occurred Sun-
day are, Private William Sauer, of
the 48th balloon company, whose
home is in LarchwnoH. Ta r,A

have money within the next three
months sign up for more bonds."

Omaha Still Behind.
Omaha is still nearly $1,000,000

short of its quota. 'Such a slackness
did not exist during the previous
three loan drives. With money as
plentifuKas it is, officials can't un-

derstand why more Of it hasn't been
subscribed to the Fourth Liberty
loan, the best investment on earth.

The teams are at work "cleaning
up" this week and trying to get
some of those who have not taken
all they should, to take more. It is
hoped that Mr. and Mrs. Average
Citizen will go to the bank or to one
of the "outposts" and sign up for
more. Every little $50 or $100 bond
helps.

Service eport that 252 bonds were
sold during the day, making a total
of 470 bonds for the present drive.
Eighty-fiv- e bonds were sold after
6 o'clock. Among those who pur-
chased the largest bonds were: T. J.
Te Poel, $1,500; Dr. Rudolph Rix
$1,000; Dr. D. T. Quigley, $1,000; J.
J. Nelich $500; C. B. Keller $500; J.
T. Gartland $500, and Mrs. Joseph
Lixler $5 3.

A number of men and women
bought additional bonds. The
n.. .ibers of the Bee editorial staff
organized to "buy another bond" and
the subscribers marched to the Lnk
in a body. Those buying additional
bonds we , Thomas F. Sturgess,
C.'L. Thomas. Miss Mabel n,

A. R. Groh, John H.

by a man who said his name was
Robert Ward, and who gave his ad-

dress as 328 Fort street.
When questioned Ward showed

a bill for $450, describing the car
as a 1918 model, engine No. 422,817,
from W. H. Crews. ,

x

The similarity of writing in the in-

strument to Ward's signature, and
the writing of the signature made
the detectives suspicious.

They investigated and found the
car had been stolen from John
Rawn-- of Papillion, Neb., several
weeks ago. Ward was arrested and
the car taken possession of by the
police, who notified Rawn and the
sheriff of Sarpy county.

Persons Weak and Run Pown
Easy Victims ; Fortify

Yourself Against It by
Taking Tanlac.

According to late reports issued
by State and Federal health authori-
ties the Spanish Influenza epidemic
is rapidly spreading to all parts of
the country, and it now seems that
practically every state in the Union

S0REJHR0AT'
Coldi, Coughs, Croup and Catarrlj

Relieved in Two Minute.
Ii sur throat soret

Breathe liyomei.
Have you catarrh T

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you a cough T

Breathe liyomei.

John L. Sheit of Courtnev. N. D
member of the 60th balloon com
pany.Just how the state stands is not

Serut. Daniel A. Ta Have you a cold!
Breathe Hyomei.

Hyomei is the one treatment
"hose, ihroat and lung troubles.SHE FOUND IT A TICKLISH

Keaines, T. J. Fitzmom's, Edward
riack, H. K. Whitted, J. D. Kuyken-da- ll

and A. K. Donovan. Other
buyers of additicnal bonds included
Adam Bonoff, George J. Guilland,
Bert Zugg, Georg.-- G Cocas, Francia

Tor all
It does

ami
if

not contain nny cocaine or mprphWAY TO TRAVEL.

Wheel Tax Ordpnce is

Recommended by Council

Mayor Smith's wheel tax or-
dinance has been recommended for

all that is necessary is to breathe

will be seriously affected before it
runs its course.

It has not only become a great
and terrifying menace to the public
health, but unless checked, it is
apt to seriously affect the progress
of war work in all its various depart-
ments. Already the Shipping
Board has announced that 10 per
cent of its workers had been af-

fected.
The disease has made its great-

est progress in the East, where it
has claimed its victims by the thou

moonbeams coming through the
trees revealed patches of fantastic
beauty in the swamp, but it was
beauty which Peggy was in no
mood to enjoy. She was too anxious

through the little pocket inhaler that
comes with each outfit. v

A complete outfit costs but little a(
druggists everywhere and at Sherman A
McConnell Drug Co., and Hyomei is guaran
teed to banish catarrh, croup, coughs, colds,
sore throat and bronchitis or money back,
A Hyomei inhaler lasts a lifetime and ex-
tra bottles of Hyomei can be obtained
from druggists. Adv.

known. These 14 counties have re-

ported to the local branch of the
Federal Reserve bank that they
have raised their respective quotas:
Polk, Hayes, Otoe, Burt, Box
Butte, Cheyenne, Holt, Phelps,
Stanton, Butler, Cherry, Brown.
Grant.

CouMies Report to K. C,
However, it is believed that many

other counties have also gone over
the top. This year they are re-

quired to report direct to the Feder-
al Reserve bank headquarters of the
Tenth district in Kansas City, and
need not report to the branch of
that bank in Omaha unless they
want to.

about what was going to happen.

46th balloon company died of Influ-
enza Saturday morning..-Hi- s home
is in Philadelphia.

Corn Prices Jump on
Rumor of U. S. Buying

Chicago, Oct. 14. Announcement
from the gallery of the board of
trade today that the United States
government would buy largeamounts of corn for November and
December delivery made corn
prices jump skyward. The Novem-
ber option touched $1.20Ji a raise
of 6 cents above Friday's close, and
a far greater advance from a sharpinitial setback Joday due to the
German reply to President Wilson's
inquiries

Again came that weird, uncanny

passage by city counoil committee
of the whole. The schedule was
printed in The Bee two weeks aso.
It is estimated that the application
of this new tax will yield ahoui $50,-00- 0

per year revenue, which will be
used for maintenance of streets and
boulevards. City Comiiissioner
Zimman voted against th? ordinance-N-

tax will be assessed gainst mo-
tor vehicles owned by parties out

cry the call of the Witch of the
Night, sounding loudly above the
mutteriner thunder. Night Heron

Lawson, E. T. Hammond, Mrs.
Ju'L Baker, Mrs. E. 11. Dessauer,
Alite Carter Gifford, Mrs. David
Baum, Miss Margaret Baum and
Miss Ly9ia Wilson.

More children took bonds at the
b..'. Saturday than ever before.
Joseph Bixler jr., 12 years took a
$100 bond and Stanley and Robert
Swenson, 10 and 11 years, Elizabeth
Hamon U years and Sam Faier, 12
yrcs, abo took bonds. ,

Greek Troops Praised

by British Commander
Athens, Greece, Oct. 13. Greek

troops that participated in the recent

Cases reported from parochial
schools will also have cfue atten-
tion.
s So you are invited to send in to
The Bee small offerings. A few
dollars will outfit a child with foot- -

'wear, The limit is $5, as we want

side of Omaha when such vehicles
are used occasionally over the
streets of this city.

'We must encourage the market-

ing of produce and stock here by
maintaining our streets in such ::.n-- C

v.on that this class husir.es- will
he attracted," stated Commissioner
Uie.

No Internal medlnne win eareEeseraa. Only
by the application of CRANOLENB, the treat
external reroedj, can the Eczema microbe be
destroyed. Prove tfila statement for yourselftour expense. Write for free teat treat-Bwn- t;

ad'lrew Mills Chemical Co.. Dept. O.,
Guard, Kan.

"Sleeps Like a Plow Boy"
"I suffered for 20 years with Ecsems hi fta

wont form. Affected all over the body.
CRANOLENB left me aa fine as white silk,
and I sleep like a plow boy." J. McCracken,
Johnson city, Tenn. (Written two yean after
using CRANOLENB.)

sands. Reports from other sections,
however, are equally alarming; and
both civil and military authorities
have warned the public to take every
precaution to prevent its further
spread. In many cities schools,
churches aTfd theaters have been
closed and public gatherings of all
kinds forbidden.

Medical authorities agree that
people who are weak and rundown
are the earliest victims of the In-

fluenza epidemic. If you find your-
self tired, weak and losing flesh, or
if you are in a generally run-dow- n

condition, or if you catch cold easi-

ly this warning should be heeded
promptly. You are really in great
danger because the germ of this
disease is verv catchiner and vou are

lo make this a popular fund and to
let Everyone have a chance to help,
livery cent will be used to buy shoes

not a. cent for "administration."
The three teachers on the shoe com-
mittee are willing and glad to give
their services and this promotion

A Sort of "Cold
Wave" Insurance At all drag stores. Ke and n.

Money Positively Returned If Net Satisfied
vSold ami Coarantaad bylmmrrLong headed, wise, far-seein- g

folks are sending us their win- - 'f
ter togs NOW with instruc-- k

Sherman 4 McCennill Drue Co.. 16th end Dsdeel
Owl Drug Co., 16th end Harney; Howard Plurmi
aey, 24th and Farnam; N. E. Cor. 19th and Fare
nam: Wsit End Drug Co., 48th and Dodge.

Total amount of the Fourth Liber-
ty loan bonds, taken by the officers
and employes of some large Oma-
ha concerns have been compiled as
follows: Union Pacific, $390,100;,
Nebraska Telephone company, $74,-10- 0;

Missouri Pacific railroad, $43,-90- 0;

American Express company,
$25,500; Western Union Telegraph
company, '$23,400; Burgess-Nas- h,

$14,700; Pullman company, $9,350.
Up to Monday morning subscrip-

tions of Union Pacific officials and
employes to the fourth Liberty loan
amounted to $2,278,350. It is ex-

pected that the $2,500,000 mark will
be passed before the end f the
week.

Additional Subscriptions.
The following new subscriptions

to the Liberty loan were reported
Saturday: .

134,000 Subscription.
Updike Grain Co.

110,000 Subscription.
A. F. Jonas. Gordon Van Co. -

H. W. Johns-Van- - Neb.-Iow- a Oraln Co.
vllle Co. Omaha Life Ins. O.

$7300 Subscriptions.
Holmqulst Elev. Co.

15,000 Subscriptions.

tions to clean, press and "fix
'em up."

A lot of other folks are
going to freeze because they
will send their togs to the

come in contact with the germs.
DARTING, PIERCING

SCIATIC PAINS

Give way before the pene,
trating effects of Sloan's

Liniment.

Rains Aid Fall Sowing;

Cor&Gathering Under Way
Nebraska agents of the Burling-

ton report that the rains of last
week, which were pretty general
over the state, were very beneficial,
putting the ground in good c edi-
tion for sowing winter wheat, the
acreage of which promise to be
about normal. In some lorali'its,
because of dry weather, seeling has
been held back, but it is said that
now it is being pushed as rapidly as
possible. Early sowed wheat is re-

ported in good condition.
Gathering corn is well under way

and the Nebraska yield, in round
numbers, is estimated at 147.000,-00- 0

bushels, or about 50 per cent of
normal.

Theugar beet yield is reported to

offensive which resulted in the sur-
render of Bulgaria have been highly
complimented by the general in com-
mand of thi British troops in Mace-
donia. He sent the following order
of the day to the Greek troops, who
fought with the British at Doiran:

"On this first occasion, when
Greek soldiers have fought at the
side of British troops, I desire to
express my admiration for the way
in which they accomplished the work
entrusted to them. With incompar-
able courage you have occupied
points which the enemy defended
vigorously and had fortified thor-
oughly. The outcome of your de-

termination you know.- - You have
routed the Bulgarians. I thank you
for" the spirit you manifested, which
is above all praise. I am proud to
have you under my command."

Work Slackers Rounded Up;
25 Sent to Sugar Factory

Government agents today com-
menced to comb the city, rounding
up men under the "work or fight"
regulation, and up to noon 40 had

cleaner at the last moment
when the freeze Is here.

Phone Tyler 345.

DRESHER
BROTHERS

Dry Cleaners Dyers
2211-1- 7 Farnam St., Omaha.

Frances Toozer 8. B. Olllnskjr.
O. A. Roberts.

So do those rheumatic twinges
and the loin-ach- es of lumbago, the
nerve-inflammati- of neuritis, the
wry neck, the joint wrench, the liga-
ment sprain, the muscle strain, and
the throbbing bruise.

The ease of applying, the quick
ness of relief, the positive results,
the cleanliness, and the economy of
Sloan's Liniment make it universal'
ly preferred. i.

E. O. Ames.
Adams-Whyt- e Oraln

company.
J. B. Adams.
Armour Oraln Co.
Wolf Mfg. Co.

B. Met. Water Board.

People who are well and strong are
not likely to contract the disease
because they are able to throw it
off. The common-sens- e way to keep
from taking it is to" fortify the sys-
tem against attack by building up
the constitution.

In other words to usrthe old ad-

age, "An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure." And if you
are in a sub-norm- condition the
proper thing to do is to begin im-

mediately to build up your powers
of resistance. To accomplish this,
nothing on earth will strengthen
you and build you up like Tanlac,
the powerful reconstructive tonic,
which cpntains the - very elements
needed by the system to give you
fighting strength and ward off the
influenza germ.

First of all Tanlac begins its ac-

tion by creating a good healthy
appetite for wholesome, nourishing
food, and assists every organ of the
body to perform its natural func-

tions, thus helping to- - build up
health and strength in the natural
way. ,

Tanlac is also the ideal strength-
ening tonic for persons who are suf-

fering from the after effects of In

C. E. Kern.
Albers Com. Co.
A. V. Klnsler.
Elmer Redlclc
H. I. Abraham.
Mr. and Mrs. N.

TTnrtlltp

work is at The Bees own expense.
, Contributions will be acknowl-

edged in our columns.
i

W.J. Shaw, Unotypist,
Adds Another Star to

5

'

Bee's Bi Service Flag

The Bee composing room has fur-

nished another star for the Bee's
big service flag. .

N

William J. Shaw, linotype
tor, will enter army service at Uni-

versity of Nebraska auto mechanics
training sohool at Lincoln Tuesday.

Shaw is married and lives at 4720
North Twenty-nint- h street. He is a
native Omahan and has lived, all
his life in this city. He has been en-

gaged in the mechanical" depart-
ments of newspaper., in Omaha for
16 years.

. His brother, George Shaw, is in
. ' :'the navy.

Man Clad in Blanket and
. SprearJArrested by Police

Undaunted by the cool drafts of
the early morning, Charles Klegin,
a telegraph operator living a 818

North Forty-secon- d sreet, was rd

early Monday moraine wan-

dering aimlessly in . the neighbor-
hood of Forty-fir-st and California
streets, clad in naught but a spare
blanket and filmy bedspread. These
were swathed about his person in

true Indian fashion--- , .

F. Daly. 4112 California street,
spied Jflegin. and marveling at his

novefapparel, called the police. He
was taken to the Lord Lister hospi-
tal, where he was said to be suffer-

ing Irom mental "derangement

Man Who Forged Check Here

Recipe for a Mild
Laxative Cough Syrup

Made With Simple Sugar Syrup
and Mentho-Laxen- e in About

vFive Minutes.

been located, all of whom expressed
a willingness to go to work.

The government will send 25 men
at once to the Scottsbluff sugar beet
factory, a hurry call for help having
been received from there.. Factory

be about the Same as last year, with
quality a little better.

Henry Dixon Robbed of

Bank Roll Saturday Night
When a stranger stepped up to

Henry Dixon at Thirteenth and
Jackson streets late Saturday, night
and asked for a match, Henry did
not imagine anything wrong. Be-

fore he could reply, however, an-
other man walloped him in the back
of the head, after which he was re-

lieved of his bank roll, amounting
to $37.55. The only description that
Dixon could give of the two men
was that they were white. He lives
at 1102 South Ninth street and had
just alighted from a car when the
holdup took place.

workers start at 3714 cents an hour.
After becoming familiar with the
work the wage is raised to 45 cents.

shivered and flew forward faster
than ever . Soon he came to an
island in the swamp, upon which he
alighted.

Orfce more came the strange cry.
Night Heron dropped Peggy to the
ground and hurried away into a
tangle of trees, vines and brushes.

"My, the Witch is in an awful
temper tonight," Peggy heard him
mutter.

His evident fear didn't add a bit
to Peggy's courage. This Witch of
the Night must be a frightful crea-
ture to make her own folks so much
afraid.

Peggy looked about, seeking i1

possible way of escape. The edge
of the island was bordered by
soummy water, through which she
couldn't even swim. The tangle in-

to which Night Heron had disap-
peared seemed so wild and scary
that she wouldn't dare venture into
it. There might be all sorts of
crawly, creepy things hiding in the
orloom. It took .but a moment for
Peggy to realize that she was a
helpless prisoner, x

"Kerchugl" came a sound from
near by. Peggy, jumped nervously
and looked around.

"Kerchugl" came the sound again,
almost at her feet. Peggy glanced
down. Out of the scummy water a

bright eye was blinking at her just
the eye. that was all. Peggy drew
away, and promptly the head of a
large Bullfrog popped out of the
pcum.

"You're a queer kind of a Frog,"
said Bullfrog to her in a croaky
kind of a whisper.

."I'm not a Frog.. I'm a little girl,"
answered Peggy indignantly.

"Humph. I should say you were
a very very little girl," answered
Bullfrog," still whispering. "But it's
too bad you're not a. Frog."

"I wouldn't want to be a Frog
and live in that horrible, slimy
water," replied Peggy.iqued at his
suggestion.

"I'd rather be a Frog, living safe-

ly here in trtis slimy water, than a
little girl up there on land in the
cluthches of the Witch of the Night,
without much chance of living at
all," answered the-Fro- "What's
jour name, so I can send word to
your friends telling 'em what hap-
pened to you?"

Before Peggy could gather her
wits together to answer this omin-
ous question there tame a stir in
the reeds and and bushes.

"The Witch of the Night," gur-
gled Bullfrog. "Good night, girlie 1"

And he vanished from sight in the
scum. .

Peggy looked up. The reeds and
bushes had been pulled back like a
curtain, revealing , a gloomy den.
In the center of the den flickered a
ghostly blue flame. Iy its pale light,
Peggy made out a fantastic crea-.tur- e

squatting on a heap of sticks
and matted plants. The creature
was sullenly glowering at her,. This
was the Witch of the Night
' (In the next chapter Peggy brave the
wrath of the Witch of the Night )

Firemen Thonq Mayor

Expressing Loyalty to

Omaha in Thi$ Crisis

Mayor Smith announced that
Monday morning he received tele-

phone calls from member of the
Omaha lire department expressing
loyalty to the city by announcing a
determination not to do anything
which would brine them within the

If they desire, men may work 84
hours a week, thus making it possi-
ble to earn $37.80 in seven days. IF KIDNEYS ACTOmaha has been called on to sup
ply 300 more men for the shipbuild-
ing plants and government agents
are hustling material to fill the

Make a syrup with a pint of sugar
and a half pint of boiling water, cool
and pour into a bottle of"jar. Then
add the contents of a 2 oz. bottle
of Mentho-Laxen- e, shake well, and
take a teaspoonful four to eight
times a day for head or chest colds,
coughs, bronchitis, whooping cough
or catarrh of head and throat.

Actually, the very first dose will
show you the wonderful virtues in
Mentho-Laxen- e. It is penetrating,
healing, soothing aad curative to a
greater extent than anything ever
discovered.. Children like it and
adults useMt from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Physicians prescribe it,
hospitals use it, and why should not
you enjoy the benefits of a cheap,
home-mad- e remedy free from nar-
cotic, sickening drugs? lAsk your
druggist for Mentho-Laxen- e and in

quota. BAD TAKE SALTS

Says Backache is a sign you
have been eating too much
. meat, which forms uric.

acid.

THnrowSn
Our boys are show

J Caught on Coast by Castle1

14,000 Subscription!.
Haner Milling Co.

W.80O Subscriptions.
J. Burn Baking Co. Employes.

13,000 Subscriptions.
F. 3. Taylor.. Omaha Cartridge Co
A. M. Jeffrey. Home Bldg. Ins. Co.

, ,508 Subscriptions.
J. 3. Efklns. L. Baldwin A Co.
United Oraln Co. Randall K. Brown.
W. Swltaler. N. Am. Life Ins. Co.
Murphy O'Brien A. L. M. Kimball.

Co., Emp.
S2.J00 Subscriptions.

J. A. McShane. . J. F. Twamley Son
4 Co. '

12,000 Subscriptions.
Thos. F. Swift. Kloke Inv. Co.
W. 8. Blackwell. Wm. Stull.
C. F. M. Oron. .' Schults Bak. Co.
R. B. Updike. Emll Rothchlld.
C. T. Nell. E. F. Folda.
8. 8. Carlisle. A. R. Robert.
Dr. J. E. Summers. Jam, Cooky'
W. W. Toung. KoHnBro. Broic.
C. F. McQrelr. company.
H. Baldrlge. Mrs. W. Marsh.

f 1,500 Subscriptions.
M. E. Harrlman. Goodrich Drug Co.
Starr-Kingm- Shoe J. B. Swearlngen.

company. Nat. Printing Co.,
Mid West Elec. Co. Emp. '

11,400 Subscriptions.
Woolworth Stores. McOraw Co., Emp.

11,100 Subscriptions.
X 3. Stewart Motor Or. L. W. Edwards.

Co., Emp.

Two Omaha Boys Instruct

at Cincinnati U School
Mr. and Mrs. James Hodge, 5013

Burt street, received a letter from
their son, Lt. Colin Hodge, who is

military instructor in the students'
army training corps of Cincinnati
uhiversity, in which he stated that he
is at work and enjoying life to the
fullest exteut

This is the same university in
which tThomas J. Kelly, another
Omaha boy, is an instructor. Kelly
was for a number of years popular
in music circles in Omaha, having
had charge of the choirs in the First
Methodist Episcopal and St Mary's
Avenue Congregational churches
and director of the Mendelssohn
concert choir.

ing remarkable pro-

ficiency in hurling
hand grenades or
bombs. From ear- -

fluenza, tirippe or Bronchial trou-
bles and hundreds of thousands are
using it daily with the most gratify-
ing results. '

In connection with the Tanlac
treatment, it is necessary to keep
the bowels open by taking Tanlac
Laxative Tablets, samples of which
are included with every bottle of
Tanlac. It is also important that
the every day rules of hygiene be
observed; that is, sleep in well ven-

tilated rooms, get plenty of fresh
air and exercise and keep away from
crowds.

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Co., cor-

ner 16th and Dodge streets; 16th
and Harney streets; Owl Drug Co.,
16th and Farnam streets; Harvard
Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets; West End Phar-

macy, 49th and Dodge streets,
under the personal direction of a
Special Tanlac Representative, and
in South Omaha by Forest &

Meany Drug Co. Advertisement.

sist on getting it, for it is guaran
teed to please every purchaser or

I money back by The Blackburn Prod- -

liest infancy our j ucts Co., Dayton, Ohio. Adv. .

After tracing his man across the
continent with the assistance of the
Omaha police department, Fred
Cattle, proprietor of the Castle ho-

tel, caused the arrest vSunday at San
Franciseo of a man giving the name
of C Hoffman on charge of forgery,

f Castle alleges that on July 9 Hoff-ma- u

forged a check for $75, signed
"Farmers Coffee and Tea Importing
company, Lincoln," and drawn on
the City National bank of that city.

Castle said he cashed the check
and shortly afterward Hoffman dis--

THROUGH THE USE of
Mazda Lamps in your home
you will be money in pocket.
A complete line of Mazdas can
always befound in our Elec-
tric Shop.

NEBRASKA POWER CO.

boys learn well to "throw ball," j

and this stands them in good-han- d

in "throwing back" the Hun. The ;

explosion takes place quickly, scat- -

tering pain and destruction just
like an uric -- acid explosion within
the body. One day a man's all

"0. K." next morning when he j

tries to get out of bed Oh, such j

pain! Pain in the back (lumbago) j

or hips, shoulders, arms, legs or feet :

(rheumatism or gout). This rheu- -'

matism is the result of an uric-aci- d

explosion within, probably following

I ' appeared. The - check came . back
with a potation that it was a forgery.

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been
eating too much meat, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms uric
acid which overworks the kidneys
in their effort to filter it from the
blood and they become sort of par-
alyzed and logpy. When your kid-

neys get sluggish and clog you must
relieve them, like you relieve your
bowels; removing all the body's urin- -'

ous waste, else you have backache,
sick headache, dizzy spells; your
stomach sours, tongue is coated, and
when the weather is bad you have
rheumatic twinges. The urine is
cloudy, full of sediment, channels
often get sore, water scalds and you
are obliged to seek relief two ol
three times during the night t

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your "

pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes' and lemon f

juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to clean
and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also
to neutralize acids in the urine m

SAFE, .GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEFhi Fifty Men Sent to Plants;

; . More Are? Urgently Needed
?:'TfiV Unit-id- , StaN i labor bureau

d 5ff men t Niir., W. Va.,
For 200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem

Oil has enabled suffering humanity to
withstand attacks of kidney, liver, bladder
and stomach troubles and all diseases con-
nected with the urinary organs, and to

j!:nday,to work in- - government
and expect to

to Norfolk-- and LeeImts at that 'pla-.-e-
.

lii p as many
Hall Va.. Tues

build up and restore to health organs
excessive USe OI rneat Or Deer Wekened by disease. These most Impor- -

r, ti i . .
' tant organs muBt be watched, because

bWOlien Hands, ankles and feet are they filter and purify the blood ; unless' Thi number. hv ever, lsOnlv or over-exertio- n and over-heatin- g.

remedy you need. Take three or four
every day. The healing oil soaks into the
cells and lining: ot the kidneys and drives
out the poisons. New life and health will
surely follow. When your normal vla-o-

has been restored continue treatment for
a while to keep yourself in condition and
prevent a return of the disease.

Don't wait until you are incapable of
fighting. Start takng GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsulea today. Your drug-

gist will cheerfully refund your money if
your are not satisfied with results. But be
sure to get the original imported GOLD
MEDAL and accept no substitutes. In
three sizes. Sesled packages. At all drug
stores. Adv.

Miss Johnson Must

, Qualify for Superintendent
they do their work yon are aoomeo.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
oaina in the loins and lower abdomen,

due to a dropsical condition, often caused' by disordered kidneys. Natu-

rally when the kidneys are deranged the blood is filled with poisonous

.J cut 50jer cent of the number
of by the twvernment from

thin vicinity, and ait nrrit! appeal
fa all men who can 'w spared frr--

r unessential industries is being c:it
' A,tut. .;

operation of t resolution recently! Miss Mabel C Johnson, who re- - frravel, d f f icuty when urinating--, rheuma
tism, se'atica and lumnago an warn you
of trouble with your kidneys. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are the it no longer irritates, thus ending

ladder weakness.
Established 1894. Jad Salts is a life saver for reguVGry" Zone Ordered; : - f

adopted by city council.
. This is in connection with a public
statement Monday morning and ad-

dressed to the members of the fire
department. . v. ' ,

City officials are confident that a
substantial majority of the .firemen
will yield their membership in the
new union organisation, rathef'lhan

1 have auecessful treatment for Rupture with-

out resorting to a painful and uncertain surgi-
cal operation. 1 am the only reputable physi-

cian who will take such eaaea upon a guarantee
to give satisfactory results. I have devoted more

,: For AH Coal Mines

ceived the highest number of .votes uric acid, which settles in the tissues of the feet, ankles, wrists or back
in 'the recent primary for the office M nratic salts; ofunder the eyes in bag-lik- e formations.
nst"c"ioVmusT 14 Must as necessary to keep the kidneys acting properly as to keep

self for that position, according to the bowels active to rid the-bod- of poisons. y
a ruling handed. 'dawn by Judge Uric-aci- d poisoning and rheumatic pains can be conquered and expelled
Troup in district court Monday in by taking a little "Anuric" This is the recent discovery of Dr. Pierce,the suit bearing on the case. Miss -

Johnson is given until October 19 and can be had at all good drug stores. If you want a trial package,
to present her first grade teachers' send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo. N..YU
certificate to the court, . J ' - v

RUPTURE lar jneaw cunTs. it is inexpensive,cannot injure and makes a delight-
ful, effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink. Adv. , v'ashington,- - Oct' 44.-- A favor- -

report i wis-- i ordered oy tne
nuaiciary commuree toaay on

oppose the --"policy adopted by tbj.authorizing ary-aone- s nve "ie7Want Ads Are the Best
ness Boosters. . .j .e,

- than ZO years to the exclusive treatment or Rup
ture and have perfected the best treatment in existence today. I do not inject paraf-fin- e

or wax. as it is dangerous. The advantages of my treatment are: No loss of time.
No detention from business. No danger from chloroform, shoek and blood poison, and
mo laying op in hospital. . Call ot writ Dr. Wray. SOt Be Bldg Omaha,

. ''. - : v.'
' ::" "

V r
,aad around all coal. mines..


